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Gay marriage lawsuit heads to state's high court

C.P.

Hartford, CT (AP)  -- A potentially groundbreaking case over same-sex marriage and the 
constitutionality of civil unions in Connecticut heads to the state Supreme Court tomorrow morning.
   
Eight gay and lesbian couples say in their lawsuit that the state's refusal to let them marry violates 
their constitutional rights. The couples filed suit in August of 2004.
   
A lower court dismissed the suit last year, saying they received the equality they sought when 
Connecticut passed a same-sex civil unions law in 2005.
   
The couples say that's not true, though.
   
They say married couples get benefits related to taxes, Social Security beneficiary rules, veterans' 
benefits and other rights that same-sex couples do not.
   
Arguments in the case start at 10 o'clock this morning. A decision is expected later this year.
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Pitbull ban considered on Beacon Hill

Dr. Nicholas Dodman, an animal behavioral specialist at 
the Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine at Tufts 
University, describes the history of the so-called 
"pitbull." He told Massachusetts lawmakers, he objects 
to any "breed-specific" ban.

     

My WBZ Afternoon Headlines for 05/14/2007.

Al-Qaida says it's holding missing soldiers in Iraq. CT 
Supreme Court takes on gay marriage, Tuesday. Feds 
to monitor council vote in Boston. Wall Street, weather, 
more.

     

Big Dig payback

A.G. Martha Coakley talks to WBZ Editor Ed Golden 
about the settlement with A-I-G, the Big Dig's workers' 
compensation insurance carrier.

     

A small increase in gas prices

John Paul of AAA of Southern New England has the 
latest on gas prices in our area.

     

Forget rising gas prices, bike to work

WBZ's Carl Stevens tells us about how the MBTA is 
encouraging pedal power.

     

Josh Beckett talks about his injury

He talks to reporters about the injury to his finger.

     

Tyngsborough company builds military robot

The president of Black-I Robotics speaks with WBZ 
Producer Lauren Oaks about the 'Land Shark'.

     

Good samaritan resuscitates girl struck by car

A 16-year old Stoneham girl has an off-duty F.B.I. agent 
to thank for her life, after she's hit by a car on Main 
Street. WBZ's Carl Stevens spoke with agent Pete 
Bickmore about his heroics.
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A Big Dig settlement 

Lawmakers consider proposals to ban certain dog breeds 

Gas prices move closer to $3 per gallon 

It now costs more to mail a letter 

Ruling on Sampson's death sentence unsealed 
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Gay marriage lawsuit heads to state's high court 

Passengers rescued from cruise ship off Alaska 

DaimlerChrysler to sell controlling stake of Chrysler 

Doctors try to diagnose autism and other mental disorders 

in babies 

Northborough police officer arrested on OUI charges 

Fall River police seeking suspects in city murder 

Big drive to join the Boston Police Department 

Haverhill woman surprised to find drunken man 

Off-duty F.B.I. agent resuscitates teen who was hit by car 

Health care costs soar or local communities 

'08 Congressional Money Race well underway 

Romney discusses gay marriage on '60 Minutes.' 

Parks begging for a spring cleaning 

Police: Woman involved in crash was drinking 

Dorchester woman wounded by police 




